ABSTRACT: Purpose. People with low vision often use optical low vision aids to assist reading. There have been numerous training programs recommended to train people using magnifiers for reading. However, most of the programs are time consuming and labor intensive. In this study, we investigated the effects of home-based large print reading practice on reading performance when stand magnifiers (STM's) are first prescribed. Methods. Thirty-two subjects with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and with minimal experience in using magnifiers for reading were recruited. They were divided into three groups: control, practice 1 (P1), and practice 2 (P2). Before the prescription of STM's, all the subjects were given the same amount of in-office practice with the STM (weeks 0 to 2). In addition, in these 2 weeks, P1 and P2 subjects were given large print books to read daily at home. P2 subjects were required to read the large print books through a reduced field of view. The control group subjects received no additional reading practice. Reading rates with and without STM's on passages of text were assessed for all the subjects regularly for 20 weeks. Results. There were no significant differences between the control, P1, and P2 groups in the increase in reading rate with STM (p ‫؍‬ 0.29). At week 0, reading rate for small print with STM was significantly slower than reading rate on the equivalent-sized large print (p ‫؍‬ 0.004); however, as time went on, reading rate with STM's increased significantly (p ‫؍‬ 0.02). After 2 weeks of in-office magnifier practice and repeated measures of reading rate with STM, reading rate with STM had improved such that it was not significantly different from reading rate on large print (p ‫؍‬ 0.11). Conclusion. Supervised, short-term, in-office practice with the magnifier was effective in improving magnifier reading performance to achieve maximum reading rate. Additional large print reading practice did not result in any greater improvement in reading rate than in-office magnifier practice alone. (Optom Vis Sci 2005;82:114-127)
A lthough optical low vision aids (LVA's) allow people who are visually impaired to read smaller print, a magnifier introduces restrictions on reading that make the magnifier difficult to use at first. These limitations include the requirements to read under a decreased field of view and difficulties in controlling the magnifier when reading. Because of limited dimensions of the physical aperture of the magnifier, the number of magnified characters that can be seen through the lens (horizontal field of view) is restricted. In addition, difficulty manipulating magnifiers during reading has been suggested as one of the major problems encountered by magnifier users. [1] [2] [3] [4] Therefore, it is perhaps not surprising that reading rate with magnifiers has often been reported to be significantly reduced compared with reading rate on large print. 1, 2, 4 -7 However, other studies have found that reading with an LVA does not significantly reduce reading rate compared with that achieved without an LVA. 8 -11 These conflicting findings are mainly because of the differences between studies in the levels of magnification provided with and without LVA's, characteristics of the participants, and the amount of experience of the subjects in reading with magnifiers.
The majority of previous studies have not used the same magnification to compare reading with and without LVA's (Table  1) . 1, 4 -7 Subjects in these studies were mostly normally sighted and could read small print without magnification. Often, the test ma- Subjects with low vision in the sample size mainly had mixed causes of low vision unless otherwise indicated.
NV, normal vision; LV, low vision; HHM, hand-held magnifier; STM, stand magnifier; LVA, low vision aid; RR, reading rate; EVD, equivalent viewing distance; CPS, critical print size.
Practice Effects on Reading in AMD- Cheong et al. 115 terials used to measure the reading rates with and without the LVA were the same, such that the magnification (retinal image size) was much greater with the LVA than without. Those studies that showed significant reductions in reading rate as a consequence of LVA use assessed subjects with normal vision rather than low vision. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 12 The maximum reading rate for people with normal vision is faster than that for subjects with low vision even when the print size is enlarged. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Introduction of a magnifier for people with faster reading rates is likely to result in more obvious reductions in reading rate compared with people with slower reading rates.
In addition, people with normal vision are likely to be inexperienced in reading with a restricted field of view and in manipulating LVA's for reading. Therefore, it is reasonable that their reading rates would decrease significantly when an LVA was introduced. In contrast, those studies that showed no significant difference in reading rates with and without LVA's assessed subjects with low vision who were experienced in using LVA's for reading. 9 -11 Reading rate with an LVA in these studies was not significantly different from reading rate without an LVA, provided the magnification levels were equal for the two conditions. This suggests that training inexperienced magnifier users in the use of LVA's, in particular reading under a restricted field of view and/or training them to manipulate LVA's, would enable them to achieve their best possible reading performance.
Previous Training Programs in Low Vision
In the past 20 years, there have been numerous training programs proposed for improving the reading ability of people with low vision. 19 -30 Many of these programs have focused on training eccentric viewing in people who have central visual field loss. 23, 28, 31, 32 Other programs emphasize that the training should include not only eccentric viewing but also techniques of manipulating magnifiers. 20, 21, 23, 25 However, most of these training programs have been time consuming and labor intensive; see Table 2 for a review of the studies reporting these training programs. Many of the previous studies to assess the effectiveness of training programs did not include a control group 19 -21, 33 or did not measure baseline reading performance before training. 19, 29 -31 Therefore, no comparison of reading performance could be made between subjects who received training and those who did not.
Training that can provide an easy less time-consuming way to improve reading performance for people with low vision would provide effective vision rehabilitation. Watson et al. 34 suggested that training or practice on reading was important to improve the reading performance of people with low vision. They recruited subjects with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) in three groups: control, practice, and training groups. The control group received no reading training or follow-up visits, whereas the practice group received unsupervised reading practice for 10 minutes daily (at home) and four biweekly follow-up visits. The training group received five biweekly reading sessions for 1 h each. Daily reading practice provided similar improvements in reading comprehension to that achieved by the training group, 34 suggesting that short-term reading practice is an effective rehabilitation technique. However, this study focused on reading comprehension for large print without magnifiers. Other studies have indicated that daily reading improves reading rate and comprehension. 35, 36 Again, these studies did not investigate the effect of reading practice on reading performance with LVA's.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of large print reading practice (home-based reading training), with and without reduced field of view, on reading performance with illuminated stand magnifiers (STM's) for subjects with AMD who were newly prescribed these LVA's. Before any reading practice, when an STM was first introduced, reading rate was expected to reduce (relative to the rate on large print without an STM) and then improve with practice. Therefore, reading rate was monitored over time. We expected that reading practice under restricted field of view would improve reading rates with STM more quickly than reading practice without restricted field of view.
METHODS Subjects
Thirty-two subjects aged between 71 and 86 years (mean age, 80.3 Ϯ 4.4 years) with low vision because of AMD were selected from the clinic database of the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) Vision Rehabilitation Centre and by referral from local ophthalmologists. Distance visual acuity in the better eye ranged from 0.22 logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (log-MAR; 20/30 Ϫ1 ) to 1.08 logMAR (20/250 ϩ1 ) ( Table 3 ). The subjects had not used an STM previously and had little or no experience in using handheld magnifiers for daily reading. Before recruitment, participants received a preliminary vision examination to confirm that there were no other causes of low vision except AMD. Because of the physical limitation of the print size of large print material required for practice, only participants whose monocular near visual acuity in the better eye was equal to or better than N40 (5 M) at 25 cm (1.4 logMAR) were included. Subjects were generally in good health with no cognitive problems that might affect their compliance with home-training instructions (as determined from record cards, self-reports and clinical observations). All the subjects gave signed informed consent to their participation in this study, which was approved by the QUT Human Research Ethics Committee.
Because all the subjects had AMD, which is a progressive eye disease, it was expected that visual acuity would deteriorate if the disease progressed. Previous studies have shown that reading rate is highly correlated with visual acuity. 10, 14, 16, 19, [37] [38] [39] Therefore, any reduction in visual acuity would inevitably result in reduction in reading rate. To minimize the effect of vision deterioration on the change in magnifier reading rate across time, data from subjects whose distance visual acuity reduced by 0.2 logMAR or more during the study period (20 weeks) were excluded, resulting in data from only 25 subjects being included in the analyses (Tables 3 and 4 ). This criterion was based on previously reported repeatability of high contrast distance visual acuity in subjects with low vision. 40 A simplified Neale analysis of reading ability 41 was used to confirm that all the subjects had reading ability of grade 6 or above to ensure that difficulties with comprehension would not affect reading rate. Four questions were asked of each subject after a short grade 6 story was read aloud by the experimenter. Any participant who could not answer three of four questions correctly was ex- Control group, which was named as "private sector" model with minimal training, was included and showed the improvement in RR and reading duration was less than that in training groups.
Baseline RR was measured after the 1 st session of training rather than just after the provision of LVAs, so RR before any training was unknown.
No direct comparison of RR could be made between control and training groups.
DR, diabetic retinopathy; AMD, age-related macular degeneration; NV, normal vision; LV, low vision; CCTV, closed circuit television; LVA, low vision aid. * Three training models were used in this study: cluded. Subjects were assigned to one of three experimental groups according to age and near visual acuity to ensure that the distributions of these variables were not significantly different among groups. Subjects in the control group (N) received no reading practice at home, but repeated reading measures with and without STM's were taken in the laboratory at weeks 0, 1, and 2 before the STM's were supplied for home use. The subjects in the practice groups (P1 and P2) were instructed to do 10 min/day of large print reading practice at home. P2 subjects were additionally requested to read the large print through a restricted field of view (see below). Repeated reading measures with and without STM's were taken in the laboratory at weeks 0, 1, and 2 before the STM's were supplied for home use. The STM's were supplied at week 2 to all the subjects for reading small print at home; at that point, large print reading practice ceased. Further reading measures with STM's were made at weeks 4, 8, and 20.
Materials for Home Practice
For reading practice at home, large print reading material selected from a storybook of fourth to sixth grade level was prepared in print sizes ranging from N64 (8 M) to N10 (1.25 M) in 0.1 log steps. Because many studies have shown that reading rate increases as print size increases from threshold, 14, [42] [43] [44] it was important to ensure that the print size of the reading material supplied for practice was large enough for fluent reading. Therefore, print size of the large print book provided for subjects in the two practice groups (P1 and P2) was the subject's critical print size (CPS), minimum print size for maximum reading rate, 14 determined by measuring reading rates for a range of print sizes (see below).
A device to simulate the reduced field of view of an STM, a "practice stand," was provided to P2 subjects for their large print reading practice at home (Fig. 1 ). This device was made of a small plastic transparent rectangular stand open at the top and bottom. A rigid gray card with a central rectangular aperture was attached to the bottom of the plastic stand. The aperture was used to narrow the field of view to about six characters horizontally and three lines vertically. Thus, the size of the aperture varied according to the print size of the reading material. The extended section of the card prevented the subject reading beyond the limit of the stand. Each side of the stand was covered by white paper with a central opening; this prevented subjects from reading through the sides but allowed sufficient illumination on the reading material.
Materials for In-Office Assessments
Two types of reading materials were used for in-office assessments of reading performance: Bailey-Lovie text reading charts 11 (single sentence at each print size) and passages of text (multiple, connected sentences for each print size). Reading performance on passages of text was the main outcome measure in this study because it reflected reading performance on habitual reading tasks (reading newspaper or mail) that were the reading goals of our subjects.
Bailey-Lovie text reading charts are similar to Minnesota LowVision Reading Test (MNRead) charts, 45, 46 with single sentences (selected from the MNRead Corpus 47 ) at a range of print sizes (1.3 logMAR to Ϫ0.2 logMAR; 8 M to 0.25 M at 40 cm) in 0.1 log steps. At each print size, there is one sentence consisting of 60 characters (10 standard words 48 ). However, there are differences in the formatting of the text between the two charts: MNRead charts use centrally aligned sentences printed over three lines, whereas Bailey-Lovie text reading charts use left-justified sentences, which better represent everyday printed materials, printed over two lines. Unlike MNRead charts, Bailey-Lovie text reading charts are small enough to sit easily on a reading stand for experimental measures of reading rate at controlled working distances and were therefore more suitable for our study. Twelve charts were produced so that no chart was used more than once at any visit; this compensated for any differences in text difficulty and reduced the likelihood of learning effects. Test-retest repeatability of reading rates found for the Bailey-Lovie text reading charts is high (84%) 49 and similar to that reported for the MNRead charts (87%). 50 Passages of text were prepared in two series (of different word lengths) using materials of sixth grade level or below, analyzed by the Flesch-Kincaid Grading Level System (Microsoft Word 2000, Redmond, WA). The reading materials were selected from a range of sources: Sloan reading cards for low vision patients, Lighthouse reading cards, near vision text card from the University of Waterloo, and Maclure bar reading book for children. All the passages consisted of 8 lines of text, and 12 passages were produced at each print size for each series of passages. For the short passages (the first series), there was a mean of 263 Ϯ 1.41 characters (43.8 standard words), and the number of characters per line was the same at all the print sizes, which ranged from N64 to N8 (8 M to 1.0 M) in 0.1 log steps. This series of passages was used to measure the reading rate without STM. For the assessments with STM, it was important to ensure that the navigation requirements (moving the magnifier across the page) were similar at all the print sizes. This was achieved by producing a second series of passages with constant line length in terms of physical distance for all the passages (each line was 15.6 cm long). The number of characters per passage in the second series increased as the print size decreased, with a mean of 617.1 Ϯ 31.5 characters for the largest print size N16 (2 M) and 1661.7 Ϯ 55.1 characters for the smallest print size N4 (0.5 M).
Procedures
A full optometric examination was conducted for each subject before the experiment to ensure that his or her distance spectacle prescription provided best vision. Practice
Vision Assessment
Vision and reading were assessed monocularly for the eye with better near visual acuity or the eye with the smaller central visual field defect if near visual acuity was equal for each eye. Distance visual acuity was measured monocularly using a high contrast (93%) Bailey-Lovie (logMAR) letter chart 51 with the subject's current spectacle prescription. Near word visual acuity was measured monocularly with Bailey-Lovie word charts 52 at a working distance determined by the subject's near prescription. To control illumination and working distance, the reading charts were placed on a reading stand. The average illumination of the charts ranged from 320 to 380 lux (from the top to the bottom of the chart). Monocular visual field assessment and contrast sensitivity of the better eye were measured at 1 m using a Tangent (Bjerrum) screen 53 and the Pelli-Robson chart, 54 respectively. Central visual field loss was quantified in steradians as the solid angle subtended by the scotoma.
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Reading Assessment without Stand Magnifiers
Reading rates, CPS, and text visual acuity were measured three times at each visit on sentences from the Bailey-Lovie text reading charts. Mean sentence reading rates, mean visual acuities, and median CPS were calculated for each subject and used in data analyses. In addition to assessing reading rate on sentences, reading measures were also conducted using the first series of text passages at median CPS. Passages of text at each subject's CPS were randomly selected at each visit to determine reading rate on large print, taken as the mean of three measurements.
Prescription of Stand Magnifiers
The necessary magnification level for each subject (and hence the equivalent power of the STM) was determined initially using the fixed acuity reserve (of 0.3 log unit) method, 11, 57, 58 which takes account of the subject's goal reading material (or target print size, which was newsprint) and his or her near visual acuity. Based on the equivalent power required and the near addition used by the subject, an appropriate STM from the 1550 series of Eschenbach illuminated STM's (Eschenbach [Germany] catalogue 2001/ 2002) was selected. Reading rate with the magnifier was measured using sentences from the Bailey-Lovie text reading charts. If the CPS achieved with the magnifier was larger than the target print size by Ͼ0.1 log unit, this indicated that the calculated magnification was insufficient to allow subjects to read their target print size fluently. When this was the case (only 2 of 32 subjects), magnification was recalculated using the individual acuity reserve method, 11, 59, 60 in which individual CPS and therefore individual acuity reserve were determined and the magnification adjusted accordingly. Illuminance of the reading materials with the STM (and two new alkaline batteries) ranged from 600 to 900 lux, depending on the size of the magnifier.
Instructions and In-Office Familiarization with Stand Magnifiers
Systematic instructions in the use of the STM were given to each subject by verbal communication, visual and/or tactile demonstration, and hands-on performance. First, specific instructions on the working distance between the eye and lens were given to ensure appropriate magnification and satisfactory focus (a clear and magnified image 61 ) with the STM resting flat on the page. Second, handling technique for moving the magnifier along a line (forward movement) and back for a new line (retrace) was demonstrated. Each subject was encouraged to manipulate the STM until he or she became comfortable with the magnifier movement. At least two short passages were given to practice reading with the STM at each in-office session, and subjects were requested to report their comfort with the use of the STM before any experimental measures. Instructions for home use were given at week 2 when the magnifier was supplied for home use. Subjects were encouraged to use a reading stand or raise their reading material with piles of books or similar to ensure appropriate posture for reading with the STM. Previous studies 62, 63 have shown that reading rate improves with increasing illumination for the majority of people with AMD. Therefore, subjects were strongly encouraged to change batteries once the illumination started to dim. The first author, who had previous clinical experience of low vision training, gave all the instructions and training on the use of STM's.
Reading Practice (Home-Training) before the STM Prescription (P1 and P2)
Subjects from both practice groups (P1 and P2) were instructed to read their large print book at home for at least 10 min/day for 2 weeks. The results of Watson et al.'s study 34 had suggested that 10 minutes of daily reading practice was sufficient to produce significant improvements in reading performance. Subjects recorded on the large print book the number of pages read each day in an attempt to verify compliance with the reading practice (self-reported compliance). P2 subjects were additionally requested to read the large print with a restricted field of view (with the practice stand).
Reading Assessment with Stand Magnifiers
As described previously, subjects were given sufficient time to become familiar with the use of STM's before any measurements were taken. Similar to the reading assessment without magnifiers, reading rates, CPS, and text visual acuity with the STM were measured three times at each visit using Bailey-Lovie text reading charts. Median CPS achieved with the STM was determined, and reading rates on text passages from the second series at this CPS were then measured three times, and the mean rate was used in data analyses.
Because the object distance is less than the focal length of STM's, any change in the working distance (eye-lens distance) results in a change in magnification. 61 Therefore, the working distance was measured at each visit after the STM was supplied (at weeks 4 to 20) to ensure that subjects maintained a constant working distance and therefore magnification. stand for all the subjects. This was used to examine any differences between groups in reading rates with full and restricted fields of view on large print. In addition, reading rates with the restricted field of view could be compared with the reading rates with STM's on passages at CPS, when the retinal image sizes for the two reading conditions were the same (same level of magnification).
Reading Assessment with Reduced Field of View
Questionnaires
In addition to the objective measures of reading performance, subjective responses to reading with STM's were investigated. A short questionnaire, modified from the Manchester Low Vision Questionnaire 64 that assessed the frequency and duration of reading with STM's at home and the tasks that the subjects read with the magnifier, was administered verbally to subjects at weeks 4 to 20, after the STM was supplied. Most questions used five-point Likert scales for classification of the responses.
Data Analysis
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Chicago, IL) version 10 and GraphPad InStat version 3 (San Diego, CA) were used for all the analyses. Reading rates were transformed to log reading rates yielding frequency distributions that were not significantly different from normal distributions (KolmogorovSmirnov goodness of fit test, p Ͼ 0.1). Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA's) were used to compare reading rates (with and without STM's) and vision measures across time. Multiple regression analyses were performed to investigate the relationship between reading rate and vision measures. A probability of Ͻ0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance for all the analyses. Although multiple comparisons of log reading rates across time were conducted, Bonferroni adjustments to the probability level for significance to reduce the chance of type I errors were not considered necessary because this was a designed experimental study, and the analyses were planned to reflect this, not to develop a predictive model.
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RESULTS
Reading Rates with and without STM
Log reading rate with STM on passages at CPS improved significantly with time [F(5,18) ϭ 3.74; p ϭ 0.02; Fig. 2] . Post hoc analysis showed that the significant improvements were between weeks 1 and 2 (p ϭ 0.04) before the provision of STM for home use, followed by a further small (but not significant) improvement until week 4. From week 4 onward, log reading rate with STM had reached a plateau (p Ͼ 0.11). The differences in log reading rates between groups at any visit were not significant [F(2,22) ϭ 0.37; p ϭ 0.70]. Although there appeared to be a tendency for the practice groups (P1 and P2) to show greater improvement than the control group in the reading rate with STM with time ( Fig. 2) , there was no significant interaction between groups [F(10,36) ϭ 1.25; p ϭ 0.29]. It could be argued that the small group sizes and the large variation among subjects in reading rates (Fig. 3) contributed to this lack of significant interaction, but the result indicated that short-term in-office practice with magnifiers before home use, with or without additional large print reading practice, was sufficient to give improvement in magnifier reading rate. This argument is further supported by the analysis of relative reading rate across time.
To account for the wide variation in baseline reading rates among persons, relative log reading rates (which were the difference between log reading rate at each visit and the log reading rate at week 0) were examined. There was a significant improvement in relative log reading rates from weeks 0 to 8 with no significant changes between weeks 8 and 20 [ Fig. 4 ; F(4,19) ϭ 4.82; p ϭ 0.007]. The greatest improvement in relative log reading rate occurred between weeks 1 and 2 (post hoc analysis, p ϭ 0.004), but again there was no significant interaction effect in the change in relative reading rate with time between groups [F(8,38) ϭ 1.02; p ϭ 0.44]. The improvement in relative log reading rate was found in all three groups. Although the magnitude of improvement appears greater for the practice groups (P1 and P2) than for the control group (Fig. 4) , there were no statistically significant differences in relative log reading rate between groups at any visit [F(2,22) ϭ 0.69; p ϭ 0.52].
There were no significant differences in log reading rates without STM for passage reading for all the groups across time [F(3,20) ϭ 0.44; p ϭ 0.72; Fig. 5 ]. However, there was a significant interaction effect between groups [F(6,40) ϭ 3.03; p ϭ 0.02] with P1 and P2 showing a slight improvement in log reading rate at week 1, whereas the control group showed a small reduction in reading rate [post hoc analysis, F(2,22) ϭ 5.43; p ϭ 0.01]. However, when relative reading rates were analyzed, there were no significant differences in log reading rate across time [F(2,21) ϭ 0.69; p ϭ 0.52] and no significant interaction effect among groups [F(4,42) ϭ 1.44; p ϭ 0.24]. This indicates that the difference in reading rates between groups was confounded by the different baseline reading rates.
As predicted, log reading rate with STM at the first visit (week 0) was significantly lower than log reading rate without STM on large print [F(1,22) ϭ 10.52; p ϭ 0.004; Fig. 6 ]. Log reading rates with and without STM were not significantly different among groups These results indicate that for subjects with no experience in using magnifiers, reading rate with STM was reduced before any practice was given in reading large print or using STM but that it improved quickly.
At the last visit, there were no significant differences in log reading rate without STM with normal or restricted field of view compared with log reading rate with STM for all the subjects [F(2,72) ϭ 2.65; p ϭ 0.08], nor were there any significant differences between groups [F(2,75) ϭ 1.38; p ϭ 0.26].
FIGURE 3.
Log reading rate with STM across time (log scale) for subjects from each group. The large variation among subjects in change in log reading rate with STM across time is illustrated. For this reason, no significant interaction effect among groups was found.
FIGURE 4.
Relative log reading rate with STM on passage across time (log scale) for each group. Relative reading rate with STM significantly improved from weeks 0 to 2 and stabilized at week 8. Although the increase in log reading rate in the practice groups (P1 and P2) appears to be larger than that in the control group, there was no significant interaction between groups. Error bars show 1 SEM.
FIGURE 5.
Log reading rate without STM on passages across time (log scale) for each group. No significant change in log reading rate without STM was found across time. Log reading rate was not significantly different for subjects in the control and practice groups (P1 and P2) before the STM was prescribed (from weeks 0 to 2). Error bars show 1 SEM.
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Factors Predicting Log Reading Rate with STM
Because near visual acuities for word and text were highly correlated (r ϭ 0.96), only text visual acuity was used in the multiple regression analyses. Of the vision measures at week 0 (distance visual acuity, near text visual acuity, contrast sensitivity, and visual field loss in steradians), text visual acuity was the only significant predictor of log reading rate without STM for passages (stepwise multiple regression, adjusted R 2 ϭ 0.67; p Ͻ 0.001; Table 5 ).
Of the vision measures and log reading rate without STM, log passage reading rate without STM was the best predictor of log reading rate with STM for passages (adjusted R 2 ϭ 0.79; p Ͻ 0.001; Table 5 ). The addition of contrast sensitivity improved the regression model with the two variables accounting for 85% of the variance in log reading rate with STM (p Ͻ 0.001). If log reading rate without STM was not included in the regression model, near text visual acuity was the only significant predictor of log reading rate with STM (adjusted R 2 ϭ 0.63; p Ͻ 0.001; Table 5 ).
In an attempt to investigate the variable(s) affecting the improvement in magnifier reading rate, the change (slope) in log reading rate with STM from weeks 0 to 2, which was the period when significant improvement in magnifier reading rate was found, was determined for each subject. This was the dependent variable in the regression analysis, which showed that log passage reading rate without STM (at week 0) significantly predicted the improvement in log reading rate with STM (adjusted R 2 ϭ 0.28; p ϭ 0.004; Table 5 ). Subjects with faster baseline large print reading rates showed smaller improvements in magnifier reading rates (i.e., fast readers are likely to show less change in reading rate than slow readers). However, this variable explained only 28% of the variance in the change in log reading rate with STM (Table 5 ). This indicates that although large print reading rate to some extent predicts the likely change in reading rate with STM, there are other factors involved, such as motor function (e.g., eye-hand coordination) and perhaps psychological acceptance of the eye disease and of using an STM. 66 It is unlikely that frequency or duration of STM use had any significant effect on the improvement in reading rate for the subjects in this study. First, subjects from all the groups received the same amount Mean log reading rates with and without STM on passages across time (log scale) for all the subjects combined. At week 0, log reading rate with STM was significantly reduced compared with the log reading rate without STM. However, whereas the STM reading rate improved across time, the reading rate without STM did not change significantly. From week 1 onward, reading rate with STM was not significantly different from reading rate without STM. Error bars show 1 SEM. of in-office practice with magnifiers in weeks 0 to 2 before prescription of STM. Second, after the magnifier was prescribed, results of the questionnaire administered at weeks 4, 8, and 20 ( Fig. 7) showed that the use of the STM at home was not significantly different among groups (frequency and duration, Kruskal-Wallis test, ϰ 2 ϭ 0.11; p Ͼ 0.44).
DISCUSSION
Reading Rates with and without STM
Previous studies have shown that reading rate reduces significantly when magnifiers are introduced for reading.
1, 2, 4 -7 Participants in these studies had normal vision 1, 4 -7 rather than "real" low vision. The current study recruited people with low vision who had no experience in using STM's for reading; our findings confirm that reading rate reduces when STM's are first used by people with low vision (AMD). As predicted, magnifier reading rate then improved, with most improvement achieved by week 2 and no further improvement beyond week 4 (Fig. 2) . This is in agreement with previous studies that found greatest improvement in magnifier reading rate in the initial period of training 19 or with repeated measures of reading rate within a short period, 67 although in some studies 19, 68 the initial improvement was then followed by a continued gradual but significant increase in reading rate over a longer period. 19, 68 The results of this study suggest that short-term in-office practice with STM (without any further training interventions) was sufficient to achieve maximum reading rate (equivalent to reading rate at CPS on large print without magnifier). The in-office STM practice in this study comprised familiarization with magnifier (reading up to two passages) and then the repeated assessment of STM reading rate (three text charts and three passages) at three sessions within a 2-week period. This amount of in-office practice was more than the practice usually given in the QUT Vision Rehabilitation Centre before a magnifier is prescribed and is likely to be more than typically given at many low vision centers with limited resources.
Results of previous studies 19 -23, 30, 68, 69 have suggested that a longer period of training (or practice) with the magnifier is necessary to achieve maximum reading rate. This may simply be because of lower levels of magnification being prescribed (smaller acuity reserve) for subjects in earlier studies compared with this study. In the past 10 to 15 years, there has been a marked change in the prescription guidelines for magnification as a result of the research studies by Legge et al. 14, 59, 60 and Whittaker and LovieKitchin. 58, 70 In the past, practitioners were advised to prescribe minimum magnification for reading with low vision so as to maximize the field of view available. 71, 72 In contrast, higher magnification for reading fluency has been recommended to clinicians in recent years. 58, 59, 70 Previous studies did not clearly describe the procedure for prescribing magnification for the participants of their training programs. It is likely that the magnification prescribed did not provide sufficient acuity reserve for fluent reading. As a consequence, participants needed more intensive and longer training to achieve maximum reading performance. In addition, most previous training programs included eccentric viewing training before the training with LVA's (refer to Table 2 ). The subjects who participated in our study did not need training in eccentric viewing; the majority (22 of 25) had developed eccentric fixation. Although this study involved only subjects with AMD and moderate visual impairment, it is likely that the findings would also apply to subjects with other causes of low vision with a wider range of vision loss.
Although large print reading practice with or without a practice stand (P1 and P2) did not further improve reading rates beyond that achieved with short-term in-office STM practice, we cannot conclude that large print reading practice per se is of no benefit in reading rehabilitation. Watson et al. 34 found significant improvements in reading comprehension for reading without magnifiers using a similar regimen of unsupervised home-based large print reading practice. However, because comprehension was not formally assessed in this study, we do not know whether comprehension for magnifier-aided reading improved with the large print reading practice in this study.
Previous literature has stated that reduced field of view and navigational problems are the major difficulties that people with low vision encounter when they use STM's for reading. 2, 17, 67, 73, 74 The "practice stand" introduced these impediments to reading-reduced field of view, the requirement for manipulation of a stand, and navigation across the text during reading-and thus simulated reading with an STM but without the optical limitations such as aberrations. Therefore, it was surprising that our results did not support the hypothesis that large print reading practice with the stand would provide a faster improvement in STM reading rate than large print practice without the stand. However, it should be noted that our results were based on a relatively small sample size. Given the wide intersubject variability in reading rates found in this study, a sample of 62 subjects for each group would have been required to detect a minimum difference of 0.15 log words/min in reading rates for statistical significance (␣ ϭ 0.05; ␤ ϭ 0.95). Such subject numbers were not available for our study. In addition, although we are confident that subjects complied, there was no objective confirmation that P1 and P2 subjects followed their instructions on home reading practice without and with the practice stand, respectively. Reading rate was significantly reduced when the P2 subjects first used the practice stand (restricted field) at week 0, just as it was when an STM was introduced. This was presumably because of inexperience in reading with a restricted field of view or manipulating the practice stand while reading.
Reading with STM or large print reading practice had no sig-
FIGURE 7.
Duration of STM use across time after the provision of STM for home use. The majority of subjects used their STM's for 10 to 60 minutes. There were no statistically significant differences in the duration of STM use across time or among groups.
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nificant impact on reading rate without STM. Large print reading rate (at CPS) did not significantly change across time. This finding supports the suggestion by Ahn and Legge 9 that reading rate on large print (at or above CPS) reflects a person's maximum reading rate with magnifiers. Because of its repeatability, maximum reading rate on large print could be one of the parameters, in addition to vision measures, used to monitor the progression of the ocular disease. Elliott et al. 75 recommended that practitioners measure a patient's optimal reading rate before cataract removal because it could be a useful parameter to predict potential visual function after the cataract surgery.
Lovie-Kitchin et al. 10 suggested that the difference between reading rates with and without magnifiers reflected the extent to which the reading rate with the magnifier could be improved. The results of the current study support this suggestion, indicating that after in-office practice and repeated assessment of reading with the magnifier, reading rate with STM improved to the point that it was not significantly different from reading rate on large print. This is in line with previous studies, 9 -11 which concluded that magnifiers do not significantly reduce reading rate compared with large print, provided that magnifications are the same and some form of practice with STM is given.
Interestingly, the result of this study showed that reading rate with reduced field of view (either using STM or practice stand) was not significantly different from reading rate with a full field once subjects became experienced in reading with the restricted field. This agrees with the argument that a reduced field of view is not a significant limiting factor on reading rate for experienced low vision readers, provided that optimal magnification is prescribed.
76, 77
Predictors of Reading Rate with and without Magnifiers
Near text visual acuity was the only significant predictor of reading rate without an STM for the subjects with AMD, accounting for 67% of the variance in reading rate. This finding agrees with the results of previous studies in which near visual acuity was a strong predictor of reading rate for subjects with macular degeneration. 10, 16 As in previous studies, 9, 10 near visual acuity was also a strong predictor of STM reading rate when large print (maximum) reading rate (without STM) was not included in the regression analysis. In clinical consultations, when maximum reading rate without the magnifier may not always be assessed, near visual acuity can give a good indication of the potential magnifier reading rate.
However, in agreement with earlier studies, 9, 10 large print reading rate without STM was the strongest predictor of reading rate with STM, accounting for 79% of the variance in this study. Furthermore, large print reading rate at week 0 was the only significant predictor of the improvement in STM reading rate. These results suggest that large print reading rate, rather than near visual acuity, should be used as the criterion for allocating subjects to groups in future studies of interventions to improve magnifier reading performance.
There were many variables not assessed in this study that could affect subjects' reading performance with STM, such as subjects' physical (e.g., health and hand-eye coordination) and psychological status (e.g., motivation and acceptance of using an STM as their reading aid). People with visual impairment who have been prescribed handheld or STM's have to manipulate the magnifiers during reading. A person's motor function may have an impact on reading performance with the magnifiers and the improvement in reading rate as they learn to use a magnifier. Further research to address the role of motor function in reading with magnifiers is being conducted.
-80
Clinical Recommendations
For clinical purposes, low vision practitioners should ensure that appropriate magnification is prescribed to provide sufficient acuity reserve (at least 0.3 log units, or three lines) for fluent reading. Supervised in-office instructions (on working distance between the eye and lens and handling technique of magnifier manipulation) and practice with the magnifier (two or three sessions reading short text passages) should be given to each patient before the magnifier is prescribed to ensure maximum reading rates. In addition to routine vision measures (visual acuity and contrast sensitivity), reading rates with and without magnifiers should be assessed as the baseline reading measures at the time of magnifier prescription. A follow-up visit is recommended after a 1-to 2-week trial with the magnifier to enable assessment of the improvement in magnifier reading rate or any difficulty in using the magnifier for reading. If the reading rate with the magnifier shows no improvement compared with the reading rate at the previous visit or the reading rate with the magnifier is still significantly slower than the reading rate without the magnifier, further investigations, such as reassessment of vision, recalculation of magnification, or training in the technique of manipulating the magnifier for reading, are indicated.
CONCLUSIONS
Supervised, short-term, in-office practice with the STM (three sessions within 2 weeks) was found to be effective in quickly returning reading rates to maximum after an STM was first prescribed for subjects with moderate visual impairment (AMD). Contrary to our expectations, additional home-based large print reading practice did not improve reading rates beyond that achieved with short-term in-office STM practice. Further clinical trials with a larger sample size, including subjects with a wider range of visual acuities, without repeated measurements of STM reading rate before prescription of the magnifier, and with assessment of comprehension are required before we can confirm whether large print reading practice (with or without restricted field of view) is of any additional benefit in reading rehabilitation.
